
KINGSTON CAUSEWAY CLASSIC 

2014 - ALUMNI DIVISION TOURNAMENT 

GENERAL RULES 

1. Good sportsmanship is expected from all participants.  

2. Players must be at least 18 years old.  

3. The team roster that is submitted to CARHA for insurance purposes will comprise the eligible 

players.  Any exception, for whatever reason, must be brought to the attention of the tournament 

conveners. 

4. All appropriate Hockey Canada rules will apply. 

5. It is recommended that players wear all appropriate protective equipment.  Strapped helmets with 

either a full cage or visor are absolutely required.  

6. All games are scheduled to have three 13-minute stop time periods. To ensure the schedule is 

maintained the round-robin games may be subject to curfew. Games where the goal difference is 5 

goals will switch to running time. Stop time will re-commence if the margin is reduced to 4. Final 

games that remain tied will be decided by a shoot-out. 

7. There will be no body checking permitted. 

8. Slapshots will not be permitted and will count as an icing call.  

FORMAT 

1. All teams will play a preliminary round of three games. Total points will determine the final 

standings and the match-ups for the final game. 

2. A point system, as follows, will be used to determine the standings: 

 Period tied...........1/2 point 

 Period won...........1 point 

 Game tied.............1 point 

 Game won............2 points 

3. The following sequence will be applied to teams that are tied for advancement to the finals: 

 Best record (in tournament points) in game against each other;  

 Most wins 

 Least losses 

 Most goals for 

 Least goals against 

 Least amount of penalty time 

 Coin toss 

FINAL GAMES 

1. Final games will be played without curfew. 

2. If, at the end of regulation time, a final game is tied, a shoot-out will decide the winner. 

A WORD ABOUT PENALTIES 

1. In the case where 5 or 10 minute penalties are issued, in the spirit of fairness a player serving 

another's major penalty may be substituted once during the penalty time at the stoppage of play. 

Gross misconduct, match penalties or fighting penalties will result in suspension from tournament 

play. 

2. All decisions by the tournament conveners will be final and without appeal or protest. 


